Syndrome Society for help with computing equipment; 15 Fleming PJ, Gilbert R, Azaz Y, Berry J, Rudd Between February 1990 and July 1991, 35 Avon mortality strengthens the argument for a causal infants aged under 1 year were found suddenly and relation between the prone sleeping position and unexpectedly dead. All were included prospectively in sudden infant deaths, whatever the mechanism. In the study. Within a few hours of the discovery of death some way, as yet not fully understood, side and supine we visited their families at home for counselling sleeping protect against sudden infant deaths. purposes; during this visit we took a full history. A
The predicted percentage of dead babies who had full paediatric postmortem examination was carried slept prone (77%) lies between the actual figures for out on all babies, and only the 32 infants whose deaths those who had been put down to sleep prone (63%) and were attributed to the sudden infant death syndrome those who were found dead in the prone position are included in the following results.
(81%). The higher percentage of infants found prone For each case we recruited two control infants includes some babies who had been put down on their matched for age, neighbourhood, and date of interview sides but had rolled on to their fronts. Because the side as in the previous study.4 A questionnaire completed at sleeping position is less stable than the prone or supine interview included information about the sleeping positions babies placed on their side may roll prone, position of the control baby for the preceding night. In and thus they are at a higher risk than those put down addition 152 babies were recruited into the population to sleep on their back. Traditionally most cultures based control group by selecting every 125th baby born have nursed young infants supine and there is no to Avon residents during the study from the child evidence that sleeping supine is harmful to other than a health computers. The 124th or 126th baby was tiny minority of babies such as those with Pierre-Robin substituted if the 125th was unavailable. We visited syndrome or persistent reflux. We therefore recomthese babies up to three times during their first six mend the supine position as the safest for babies when months of life and completed a questionnaire on each sleeping and believe that a nationwide return to this occasion.
traditional practice would save a significant number of babies' lives.
Results
This study was supported by the Foundation for the Study A significant fall was found in the prevalence of the of Infant Deaths (project 121). We thank Thelma Howell, prone sleepin position in th matched.control.infants Debbie Jacobs, Pam Nadin, and Rosie McCabe for collecting prone sleeping position in the matched control infants and processing data, and the health visitors and parents of from 58% (76/131) in the earlier study to 28% (18/64) in Avon for their cooperation. this study (p<0001, x2 test). The same prevalence (29% (44/152)) of prone sleeping was found in the population based control group.
